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Government Rashes Troops Into
San Sebastian to Prevent .

Uprising
*

Proposed Demonstration^ Given
Up When Bloodshed Is-
m Threatened

MADRID. Aug. s.—lt is officially an-
nounced that the manifestation sched-
uled to be held at San Sebastian Sunday

has been abandoned.
The Catholic newspapers will,pub-

lish manifestos explaining the decision.
Alarmed by fears that the proposed

demonstration of the clerical forces at

San Sebastian, the summer capital,

would assume the character of an upris-
ing, the government today began to

rush troops into San Sebastian. 1 A regi-

ment of hussars left Madrid this morn-
ing, followed by another regiment of
cavalry and two battalions of chas-
seurs. A regiment of Infantry also was
ordered from Vittoria. . -
WEYJLER IX COMMA.YD

. Both Captain General Weyler. the
captain general of Catalonia.' and Count
Sagasta. the minister of the Interior,
will.-go "to .San" Sebastian to be in im-
mediate charge in case of disorder.
The government believes the Carllsts
and the members of the legious orders,
which are numerous In northern Spain,
are openly inciting their followers to
violence. The governors' of tfce Basque
provinces and the adjoining provinces
of Navarra today issued orders to the
mayors of all the municipalities in
these proinces ito warn the Roman
Catholics against essembling or enter-
ing the city of San Sebastian with
arms and that the most energetic
measures would be taken to repress
any attempt at a manifestation. ,

*
Simultaneous with the t rubbing of

troops to San Sebastian to- cope with
an- uprising which, the'

'
government

feared might grow out of the proposed
demonstration of the clerical fortes in
protest against the government's stand
in its dispute with the Vatican. Pre-
mier Canalejas today issued a state-
ment outlining his policy.

CA\ALEJAS EXPLVIXS
Senor Canalejas declared .that the

demonstration would have been per-
mitted elsewhere than at San Sebastianor Bilbao, in fact that he desires It to
be held in order that Its strength may
be shown. The demonstration, how-ever, has been abandoned since the
Premier's statement came out. •"

The statement of the premier follows:
"Iwould have allowed the manifes-

tation if it had been 'announced to
have been held elsewhere than at Bil-
bao, where a strike of coal miners* 13
in progress, or at .San . Sebastian,
which, is crowded with visitors on
Sundays.

"Iknow that priests are distribut-ing arms, and also that the manlfest-
ants intend to bring women and child-ren with them in order to prevent
military intervention. But 1 am
determined to enforce respect for the
law. Troops will be distributed at
strategic points and the railroad will
be held for reinforcements. If my
adversaries want a lesson, they shall
have it. They will b« responsible for
whatever happens."

Scenes at the Kendall ranch. Below is a photograph of Enocl{ Kendall on horseback and'his mife. At the
left. Justice of, the Peace F. D~ Trosper (kneeling)- and Deputy Sheriff E. E. Trosper are shown. searching the
stove in the ranch house for the remains of the murdered family. At the right is the sitting room of the house\ show-
ing the confusion it was in /when the authorities arrived. . - •

'

WEALTHY WOMAN
DROWNS IN TAHOE

ABUNDANT WATER
TO COVER ALLLAND

PENINSULA LANDS
GOOD INVESTMENT

the day here was the report made.Fri,-*
day regarding three Japanese who came
from the direction of Cazadero the day,
after the date the crime Is thought to
have been' committed. -These men en-
tered a Guerneville barber shop and
each had his mustache shaved off and
his hair trimmed closely. .This. '.may

have been done as a disguise. ... v =

..It is a common belief here that If
the Kendall family -was .murdered by^
Japanese, which is. the only theory in"
the case, that several members of that
race were guilty of the crime. Tit is \
not believed that one Japanese .could "j
have slain three members of the family
alone. . • ":;..' • \u25a0-.\u25a0'...' *•• :

For this reason much importance Is
attached, td the tsory of the three"meh
having their mustaches, remove^, and
they may have been>. concerned in the
crime. This matter is. being, carefully
Investigated, and-Jt is said the officers
have some promising clews.

Some Japanese who formerly spent

considerable time in the vicinity of
Cazadero have not been, seen for many
days. past. .. * . . . \u25a0 .
TOM KENDALLATDANCE >

y NIGHT OF JULY 23
That Tom Kendall was alive up to

11 p. m. July 23 is testified to.by Ed-
ward Mohrig, of the Mohrig vulcaniz-
ing company at 543 Van Ness avenue.
On that date 'Mohrig attended. a dance
at Miller's in Cazadero, where he met
Kendall with three young, women from
Trosper's hotel, apla.ee about one mile
from the Ken'Jall ranch. .

Mohrig has
'

known Kendall for the
last two years. =His family,is at-th*lr,

summer- home near Cazadero and .he
has .been making week end visits
there all summer. When he last saw
Kandall at- the Miller dance he made
an engagement to go deer "hunting
with him July 30. but,because Qf busi-
ness reasons .could not keep it.

"Kendall, was at Miller's Jance with
three young wom^n from the city who
were stopping at

-
STrosper's," •

said
Mohrig. "Ihave known :him for a
couple of years and have been out
with him dozens'Vof times. The dance
was given by Miller on the evening of
July 23, and Kendall was there until
11 p. .m. He" took the girls. to the
Trosper ranch and. that is the

"
last I

have seen of him. We made an en-
gagement to go deer hunting July 30,

but we didn't keep it."

\u0084*ln a letter.received fronvMr's. Bowen
three' days ago. dated Carson City,.she
sa.id that she. greatly, enjoyed,the boat-
ing on Lake .Tahoe,*. often going out
alone. Friends^of Mrs. Bowen say that
she could have had no reason .for
suicide.

'

Mrs. Bowen's husband,' aged '71, \ and
her. son, aged :27, are illat their home
in this city, and on account of ;their
condition' the. news .of /Mrs.IBowen's
disappearance has-been withheld from
•them. '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: .' \u25a0: ~,\u25a0. \u25a0: . '\u25a0/ '- ."- ':\u25a0-.'\u25a0 :

-
\u25a0:\u25a0

.: SEATTLE, :Aug. -5.-fMrs. , John "J.
Bowen, \- who

-
was drowned in La"ke

Tahoe, was 61 years 'Old,!-tho wife of
a wealthy machinery dealer of 'Seattle.
She- traveled a great deal,. was. fond of
outdoor sports and always, carried
much money: and jewelry with her.

GLENBROOK, Aug. s.—Mrs. ;John -J.
Bowen of Seattle was drowned in Lake
Tahoe • some -time yesterday. . She
\u25a0rented a boat, which" 'was 'afterward
found drifting about* therlake, and .the
woman's body ,. was discovered today
in the water near, the 'shore; about

'
Six

miles from- Glenbrook. :,Mrs. Bowen
was! about 6(f;years.. of age rand.-evl-"
dently a woman of considerable means.'

Relatives. in Ignorance

Body of Mrs. John J. Bowen of
Seattle and Empty Boat

v ,Found Adrift. ; s

Lambert, according to the Schenec-
tady officials, is not only an embezzler,
but a bigamist as well. They deny that
Lizzie Hartzhorn of Schenectary, from
whom. Lambert is said to have stolen$8,100. Is his sister.

It is the intention of Golden and the
detectives to go as far as Orange In
the machine and-then board the first
eastbound train that overtake* them.
Lambert's attorney, it was believedwas preparing to seek a writ of in-junction from the local courts prelimi-
nary to. an active fight against extra-
dition. •

-
'\u25a0-•\u25a0."-

—

SAN DIEGO. Aug. s.—With Geor.c-
H. Lambert in an automobile. A. ?.Golden, assistant' district attorney, and
Detective Leroy Armstrong, both of
Schenectad^V X. -V., and Detective Fiah
of San Diego are speeding northward
to escape the Jurisdictiob of the San
Diego courts. The Schenectady officials
arrived iiere this morning wtth extra-

*
dltlon papers, and immediately securedan automobile. In which they placed
Lambert and fled. The prisoner is ac-
cused of embezzling JS.IOO.

•of Court's Jurisdiction
Takes Alleged Embezzler Out

PROSECUTOR FLEES \^TH
PRISONER IN AUTO

The arrival. of many students; from
eastern institutions of learnings indi-
cates that Stanford will have one of
the largest registration periods in its
history. * '<

The football field has .been kept In
splendid shape and should be faster
this fall than at any period since its
completion. The .summer dances,
which have been so popular, are to be
concluded by a large" dance at ; the
Armory hall. The party is planned
for the last Friday of the month and
is to be known as the "midnight moon
special." . .„ • ;

Encina hall, the men's dormitory, Has
undergone a thorough cleaning. •,

Fall; Rushiqg Season Already!
Inaugurated by Fraternities

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

STAFFORD UNIVERSITY. Aug. 5.-—
With the-." fall examinations less than
three weeks away, a .number .of stu-:
dents who have 'spent the summer in
mining camps and surveying positions
have returned, to.gladden the hearts of
Palo Alto merchants.

'
Already a large

number ol the "collegians are on. the,
ground and they, continue to .flock in
with ever increasing numbers. . .

The fraternity
-

men have returned
especially early in order to begin the
strenuous rushing season which has
become such a factor In the college life
here: The trains are carefully watched
for promising freshmen and no new.
student with the earmarks of a "frat"
man is allowed to pass the scrutiny of
rushers, without receiving . numerous
invitations for automobile 1 rides' "and
dinner parties. The summer residents
of the various ,clubhouses are picking
up their belongings' and preparing for
hurried exits.

' ' " •£}.

STUDENTS RETURN TO
STANFORD QUADRANGLE

-this the governor is requested to offer
r'a suitable reward for the apprehension
.and coriviction of the murderer of, the

.' Kendalls. This evening Governor Gil-
• lett was reached over the telephone by.Assistant District Attorney ;Hoyle at

Bohemian Grove,^ Gillett promised to- take the matter up Monday. He gaVe
•ajß his particular reason for postpon-
.ing action at this- time that he was not
familiar with the amount of money on
hand In the fund for such purpose.

* That a reward will be offered if the
Oakland suspect proves to be the wrong
man Is felt certain.

Another interesting development of

dalls. Carlisle was the agent of the
raJlroad company at that time and is
now employed by the company here.
It was a few minutes alter the depar-
ture of the early afternoon train and
the Japanese was frightened and de-
sirous of getting away instantly. He
betrayed himself by extreme nervoUs-
ness and asked wh,at opportunity he
would have "to reach San Francisco
that afternoon. !Carlisle told him there
was another train to leave at 4:35. a
little more than two hours later. This
information was decidedly pleasing to
the Japanese and he seemed greatly
relieved. During his wait for the train
the Japanese, who has been identified
as Yamagachi. occupied one of the re-
motest pcrrtions of the waiting room.
He was kept busy by the collie dog
•which be iiad taken from the Starbuck
ranch, for the animal persisted in try-
injsr to set away." Just as Yamag-achi
\u25a0was boardinsr tlie train the dog escaped
and before the Japanese could capture
him the train was moving. Yamagachi
had difficulty in catching: the train andETvlngring- aboard.

The man had 'a bundle of clothing
and bedding and a small bundle of
tools. His bagßage was checked to
Santa Rosa, and he remained here over
night. Carlisle is positive that there
were no marks, on the face of the .Jap
as if he had been beaten, as stated by
Mrs. Starbuck. He talked with the
maji at intervals for two hours and de-
clared that if Yamagrachi's face had
been cut he could not have failed to
notice it. • ,

Harry Misawa and Yoshio Yoshida
also say with' equal positivene&'s that
YamagachJ's features bore no marks.

Chairman H. "W. Austin and the other
members of the board of supervisors,
together with a number of the county
officials, joined in a petition this after-
noon to Governor James N. Gillett. In

as that of Yamagachi rushed into the
railroad office at Cazadero Sunday fol-
lowing the disappearance of the Ken-

man whose picture has been printed

Henry Yamagachi, the man who is be-
inp sought for the murders.

Saturday morning a Japanese willgo
To'Oakland for this city who can iden-
tify the man.

Misawa is the closest personal friend
Yamaga«-hi had In this section and in
the presence of Assistant District At-
torney G. W. Hoyle, Chief of Police
John M.Boyes and newspaper represent-
atives Thursday afternoon. Misawa
picked out the picture as that of the
jnuch wanted Yamagachi. Misawa was
one of the group of three Japanese in
the picture. The third man in the pic-
ture Is Myeda. Either Misawa's identi-
fication is correct or he has purposely
misled the officers and thrown them off
the trail. It is thought here "that he
was honest Inhis identification.

An interesting light was thrown on
the case today by. the etory which F.
F. Carlisle told' to Hoyle. He said the

'
Cockrill told Justice of the Peace

Trospcr of the conditions at the house
and the next day he and Trosper went
to the place and made the first exami-
nation,-which led to the discovery of
traces of the murder. Cockrill said
that subsequently he found on a cot
mattress on the porch traces of what
appeared to be a blood stain that had
been washed away.

YAMAGACnrS CHUM MAY
HAVE MISLED POLICE

{Sptcial Dispatch to The Call]
: SANTA ROSA. Aiy.s.— The arrest of

,a Japanese in Oakland this afternoon
who says his name is Mayada, but who
acknowledges that the picture on which
he was identified and arrested is his,

has caused a curious muddle. The pic-
ture sent to the Oakland police in the
center of three Japanese was positively
identified here by Harry Misawa as

on July 25 by J. E. Cross. From that
it was presumed that the Kendalls had
not been at the place since prior to
that date. The, garden was overrun
by hogs. A horse -was loose inside the
§table. When the party returned from

their hunt toward evening they found
th* same conditions.

Suspect Was Highly Excited
. When Seen at Station Day

After Crimes

Sensational Testimony Is Given
at Coroner's Inquest in the

Kendall Ranch House

-
ALAMEDA,Aug. s.—The chamber of \commerce has added the following to r*

Its membership rolU Koerber & Han-son, Universal sanitary and reductionworks. Otto Leydecker. Wexlemeyer
grocery company,;Stuart ;S. Hawley
company. Security savings bank. JamesFowler, Schmidt furniture company

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TAKESINNEW MEMBERS

V.".What .we ,need right|now is;about
ha.lfj.aldozen j_big: land companies, with
millions?ofldollars ond ;years of experi-
encedin work.;,; I
the>tCanadian]! projects

-
:are

' provlng^a
disappbintmentand itmay, be that some
ofCthe'j bigger" people jwill turn itbJCili*fbrhia:;lt,takesinerye and experience to
handle/ this ibusiness,' arid some. of.the
shrewdest' men: In'^America "are "actively
engaged in:It.- They "knowjland 'values
:backward, *«.nd Tany ;owner,

-:of . large
acreage 2 who

-
thinks* he • 6anIhold|theni

,up. for
'
fancy;* prices isIgoing Ito \u25a0" get

•badly/ left"\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0:*-. .. / % • v- ":::£ss&£
'.':•\u25a0_ Green^isj now in- correspondence with

.several,;6f. 'these, concerns,' one or jtwo
;ofiwhich -have -already -sent; their men
rout.-' to";California -to consult^"withihim."

:!,{; '•"
\u25a0.-

_. \u25a0"'-.,/\u25a0' '\u25a0 \u25a0 :,' \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0V..-" '\u25a0' ' :. '

California* has more water than she
can "ever, possibly; use;-ifor irrigation
purposes. from :the r United
States. -.geographical survey.; show that
there-are ,45,160,000 acres feet,of water
available in*thisstate today, or. enough

to "irrigate .the '14,000,000 acres' of,agri-
cultural Hand :in'California. -to a- depth
of 38-inches;': which is more/than 'ample
for the growth of; all.'.crops.* V-.,\u25a0.\u25a0

"The- best^ idea of the"possibilities of
"Irrigated; farm" land business V In the
•west tcan; be had by an examination .of
the natural ;' conditions,'.'' said-. Ji-E.'
Green, manager -of the wholesale, farm
land department of Baldwin|&Howell.;
"Figures show that therei.are-approxi-
mately: 2,500,000 \ acres being watered!
at. the present time,, whlch;Is less than
20Jper> cent :of .the -acreage.;
Good land.can. be .bought for,slo or:$20;
an, acre, .land, .there* are - probably ;flo,-'

:000,000:000,000 acres in'the state :that could; be;
had'atan average of $is.^ Under.water:
this land;will bring an -average of;$150;
an.. acre.v / This 'increase

-
on .10,000,000;

acres* would in.itself Vadd- $1,400, 000,000;
-to;:realty-' values ;in;this state :and fat;
leasts s7oo,ooo,ooo jtoVtheiassessed, val-j
ues.'whlchi figure an^increase of SS'per
cent/over the • tbtal*'assessed Evaluation
of $5,337.279.720?1n11909."! :

--.-;; v" ;!
;

-! "What •;this, in'itself,:,means to Mie
"state', \u25a0•is;Tbf.- 1:wonderful -import," added
\u25a0Green. 'v.!;The; additional; revenue'.-f rom
:taxes alone /will"be- a tremendous (fac-
tor.In-;California's ;fayorj 'bu t:the great- \
est ;benefit/ willrcome from added prod-
ucts of.the s"oil Land will-be most notice-
able Sinf -San\iFrancisco, ;where

-
4bank

clearings and; Increasing, realty;values
will-prove ,the ".of, -the
metropolis and "its;' dependence '\u25a0'upoa,
the prosperity of the 'farmer.—

-
:;, • :

Great ; Awaiting
Those Who WillDevelop Ir-r;

rigated Land inState r^

As:;the;federal law the sale
of the; meat fof. tubercular^ cattle?; for
food,%'provided > the \u25a0" disease^; has r'not
reached certain organs,'itihastbeen'ar-
ranged? to; delay !the rsb; that

\u25a0the •\u25a0Alocal-: beef "\u25a0-" market- will-^not sbe
glutted. .-; •

\u25a0 JV- .\u25a0 -:* \u25a0"].' .'.•\u25a0. '-r^!---:- '-, \u25a0

{These "tests .were conducted ;\u25a0\u25a0 by :Di\
N.Nordgaard; who finds that. in.some of
th<j'city dalries/75-per*cent,"tand;;in.one
instance 100 percent, of the" lniLk stock
is affected. :He has,'.; accordingly, br"-
deredthe:destruction of: the" animals?- '

"
HONOLULU. July 30.-^-The; carrying

out of the provisions -of-a- recently; en-
acted city milk ordinance; has' brought
Honolulu . face to face with a,threat-
ening milk famine through the'compul-'
sory destruction of more than one"- third
of the cows in'the -local' dairies.".-;- The
ordinance provides; for-the licensing of
da iries "after the icows have. been \ ex-
amined tlie 'territorial;: veterinarian
and pronounced "clean 'frpm'';disease7
whiles an examination: has' r led- tofthe
discovery; that' 3So put;of;the, first;1.142
tested areaffected, with,tuberculosis. .'

*

[Special Correspondence of The Call]
Are Orc!ere£l:Killed

Many, Cows With Tuberculosis

HONOLULU THREATS :J~D
WITH A MILKFAMINE

f;j?Baldwin'<"(&, t;are -Ihaving ia
steady ;call^for|Dingee^ park "lots, andreport 'considerable'.activity- from-their
Redwood LClty<lOffice,\where H.»C Tuch-
senKis tin^charge.-'n i•;- "

'\u25a0:.-.-;".\u25a0'".«\u25a0;.••-:
\u0084

It'San'.::"Francisco ;}has :•:a' wonderful
future,', 1.; continued "j'Alvord, "-"and. her

.residential^population," . as ;.wellv as i!a

.vast "amount^of 'her- manufacturing; arid
business J interests,!; must ?go". down :the
;peninsula!;-' To?myjmihd>this. develop-"
;m"eritvwillvcome suddenly/- and = with*
great;rapidity, 'af-whlch: time' land "own-
ers :wiH\just_,as f. suddenlx, 7;take fa- grip
oh\their^'. properties fand^ref use"*,to sell;
leaving .'.highiand /dry\ the r speculators
,who;are,watching.;conditionsh expecting
tof rush'jin|and SgrabV; lots tjust; before
the iadvance. J>;l'.personally,; thinkI:thewaiting'game ;is;"a*-biglmlstake,?and" if
licouldjarrange -my; affairs^ to s

sb
right',alongj:l '.would /put all the^ money
IS could ,get/my. handsTon?ini peninsula"
properties." \u25a0.^^\u25a0^'^v^ :

"
"\u25a0 'v^-/v-'\u25a0' ;.v.'i

-.;Alvord;stated ;he 'hadibeen"' traveling
leisurely across^ the? country for .tHree
months; and j-that Ihe1 he% found .nothing "in
the ireal? esta'tev^llne .;that-vinterested
himias ;mueh;as \ this> property. :-'}He *is
one jof";the'" most :'•successful :,: operators
ml.the

'
lake estates rand- his" enthusiasm

regarding,* peninsula.?; possibilities i'is
backed" by/sound % judgment; •:-:," " '; :

:' -"The ;? people ;o£4San" Francisco do
not seem to,: realise 'this and;I ram sur-
prised"at >the :prices -at -which property
is ;offered- v:In Dingee -Park.I-saw -lots
at =$9. a'"fdot- which," theyitell;mci can
be;bought !for from.\%z?dowri and $10, a
month. ', -{-\u25a0\u25a0 Small

-
ought ;to

jump at such an- opportunity.' "I,:my-
self, amfgoingto*; get; some, although 'I
expect to return jhome." and simply;hold
my; lots'rfor.':investment." r

- ,- :,

"I;arrived^frbm .Los Angeles .a week
ago and came '

upon* this' peninsula prop-
osition

-rIn";a '-niost-' unexpected 'manner,"
said. -^Alvord.*> 'Jin- tox San
Mateo.l i.took ;a; run down .-to fßed-'
wood simply \out ;of

"
curiousity. Ar-

riving at\Redwood Iwas simply dum-
fotinded atthe'possibilities of the:place
and; at fact, tliat ;the public had
not discovered. the true conditions. They
have 'a \u25a0 harbor there that some day
wiir.make? Redwood 'a;city of 100,000
people.^ It is \ th^

'
first navigable har-:

bor.. south of San "Francisco band -1, un-
derstand, before .the .railroad,, cut into
the country, was an .important .ship-
ping?: point::>The* railroads ?have;' come
into line.'now, however, and fwith".the
spur.' track"- facilities;'' that1=have : been
planned,' ;Redwood.'Cityf willfhave ithe
facilities'*to- command the attention of
the; manufacturers fall' over the United
States:^ -"J-.!-; ;-v -\u25a0-.-/^ "• :- • :v \u25a0

••'-,;> '- \u25a0:\u25a0

Aly9rd recently visited 'the offices of
Baldwin^ -Hawell' 'with jthe intention
of; purchasing as ,a' pure*;'investlment,
some' lois';in;Dirigee \park...|He,' was
greatly* enthus~ed ;over peninsula pos-
sibilities/"particularly in and'around
Redwood 7City,; where be? figures that
the activities will,first be noticed.- !. .'

v After deVoting. two days -to an auto-
mobile:, trip covering, the entire penin-

sular -territory 'as far south as Palo
Alto,\ J.v P. .", AlyoTd,*ra.well['known Ill-
inois "land operator, has -concluded that
the greatest opportunities 'for realty

advancement now existing an the state

are to
(be'"obtained 'between

-
San Mateo

and Palo Alto." : v: sl,?s1,? \

Eastern Expert "Thinks "People
;-Here;Do Not Realize South

; Shore Advantages •

Harry, Brolaski will speak-tomorrow'
rafternoon :atl3 o'clock; in:theJn'ew/Bap-
,tist churuhatthe'corrier of Octavia and
Market v> streets. V7His ;subject-.win •

be
/'Scenes: and VUnseens -: of .a :Gambler's
Life.'.'"iHe .wiir'deai; especially .with; the
gambling ''\u25a0. situation vin'this' state. • '."'.'

„-:Dr.\u25a0 Wilbur *F. Crafts
'
ofIWashington*

\u2666D. . C.vf.willsispeak
'

on^/"lnternational
'Arguments rfor,NoiLicense iFfoni \u25a0: Ger-
many, 1 France, ."GreatJBritain: and .the
United^Statles." .::. ; J--t "'"*." A:.!'; *;
y» Thisßwill fbe-at joint-.meetihg VofUhe•Anti7sa.lobnfUeague ;Vand TT

r4r4
rthe>..interna-

tional- reformjbureau.L'^Dr.VAr C.'(Bane"
i superintendent .•',off;-*the*,:.Anti-saloon
\u25a0yeague^wiU^preside^^^^n.Ji--.- yy. *

aAMBLINQ,:SITUATIONc.TO
{BEREVIEWED IN ADDRESS

'Hamon -said- tlfat"several •years \u25a0 ago,
at Lawton, Okla., when the govern-
ment* decided to sell. at public auction
some lands belonging to the Indians,

he. \u25a0 Senator Gore \ and 8others entered
into a combination not^ to bid against'
each other, so that the 'property might
be obtained. cheaply. ; ; \u25a0

"All of them secured, some, of ;the
land, he said.'

"

Chairman Burke: "Don't you know
that there is. a federal statute against
a combination to prevent" competition
inlblddlng?" .*

' * ""

-Hammon: "Idid notk now of that
law-then, but Ihave since thought^of
it."*-Itwas just a desire on the part of
all*of -us to get the land as cheaply as
possible." .;._ . »\u25a0>

Congressman Miller: . "You knew
that the. proceeds from that sale were
to; go to"the Indians. Do you think
that;, was honorable toward s. the *.In-
dians?" ,„\u25a0 .
HIS IDEA OF HONOR \u25a0;, , .

\u25a0 Hamon: "We did not look at.it that,
way. iln fact; we* don't do things .out
west just in the same way you do in
the?east."

' ;1" '"
*\u25a0
'

•;In:some of;his.business transactions
with Senator -.-Gore^ Haraon 'testified,
money loans were Involved/

"Just before/ congress
-

adjourned."
said Hamon, . i"the- senator' cameto«* me
and 'saidjhe ihad^to :payV;f 6,000, which
he
';owed . to:.Senator Owen. .He had

$1,000 of cash 'and wanted, me to raise
:the other, $5,000* for -him from a client
of mine.? ; 1-.'\u25a0'"::. ",':::\u25a0\u25a0'. f

!,;More "evidence ,from • Senator Gore
probably will>be",heard. .\The. senator,
announced he intended, to accompany
the committee^ to McAlester.^where sei-
sions^will'be- held":Monday/>Senator
Curtis' and .Congressman 7McGuiro prob-
ably, w'ill testify .tomorr«m*.;v >^ '

;.IDetaiHng :the ;plans o^fthe investiga-
tion\i,committee, Chairman- Burke "\u25a0 to-
night said: -, •

#.V- ~J
i:Roosevelt ;Silent
i!.'NEW;; 4YORK,':"\u25a0 \u25a0 Aug* '. 5.^-Colonel
I:Roosevelt had!nothing, to say today re-
garding '"• the 'charges made by'Senator
GoretofIattempted the, In-
dian! contracts^ in\which the^iiame-of;.Vlce/;President^ Sherman "i>was > men-itfbned.' ViThe- colonel rcamedownr toihis
jofflcejfrom"-Oyster -\Bay «and saw ,a-ftew,
jvisitors: V r-'r :^^-^v:*.£y-':-'.-. '\u25a0 . \u25a0- \u25a0

-
-i

...-. "Yes. Ihad known him as a friend
for about nine years and had business
dealings wlfh him."/ .:
QUEER LANDjDEAL

"You and Senator Gore had been good
friends, had you not?" asked Chairman
Burke.- .

"It is barely possible that Idid see
Senator Gore on May $ last, when he
says the offer of a bribe was made. I
saw him frequently, but at this time I
believe he took me up Into the library
of the senate and closed the door, j He
wanted to talk over with-me his com-
ing campaign, and see how Icould help
him out financially." i

, "That's \u25a0 beyond my power, to con-
jecture," replied Hamon. "Inever had
one penny's worth of interest in the
McMurray contracts and never offered
a bribe to any one. V •

Interrogating'the witness," Congress-
man E.,."W. Saunders, a.member, of the
committee, said: "Xow, Mr. Hamon. it
would appear from,'your denial that a
conspiracy had been entered into gross-
ly 'to misrepresent you: How do you
account for that?"
SAYS GORB WASTED MOXEV

\u25a0 "-"I was down here, in Oklahoma at-
tending to.my business when a friend
told me Creager said Ihad approached
him improperly in regard

"
to

'
the Mc-

Murray contracts. So Ihopped on a
train and went to "Washington. -Isot
hold of

'
Creager and caTd: "Look here,

you know Inever said any such thing.'/,
"Then Creager sa\fi: 'Now, Jake, that

certainly™was "the "impression Igot
—

that you suggested I.might-get an in-
terest in.the contracts.' J replied: .'You
certainly \u25a0 are mistaken.'^. Then" Creager
sai<J: .'WeIJ, if you say I.shouldn't, I
won't gobefore that investigating' com-
mittee Oown at Muskogee and testify
that you approached me.'.".

*

Hamon testified:

For four hours iHamon, former chair-
man of the Oklahoma republican state

committee/" entered a continuous series
of denials as to his alleged relation
with what are Known as the McMurray
contracts, by.which, according to Sena-
tor r Gore, $3,000,000 or J10 -per cent of
$30,000,000 to be realized from the sale
of Indian lands to a New York syndi-
cate, was to be diverted from the In-
dians in the shape or "attorneys- fees."
HAMOX'S TESTIMONY ".;'

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Aug. s.— With
Senator Thomas P. Gore reasserting his
charge that he had been offered a bribe
of $25,000 or

v
|50,000 to influence his ac-

tion in.congress and with Jake L. Ha*
m«n, accused by the senator of having

offered the bribe, denying he had ever
done any such thing, the investigation
of the Oklahoma Indian lands by a
committee of the house of representa-

tives today simmered down to a mass
of denials.

Sweeping Denials of Bribery
Charges Made Before the

House Committee

HAMONNAMES GORE
FOR ANANIASCLUB

i'~'s Lewis;;testified Syesterday.^ that?: he
:had Jbeeh 1;on*frieridly^terms ;with;Mrsr
Mapes ;for*sb'nie'TtlmeVpast: ;Ttie\testi^
:mony vofia.nseiriploye3 of v;aya v local ires^|taurant,lwhoyiyed .In*,th^lsame •

house/
iborrfithlslput several ;resp'ects.% :~: "

vriLewis jp/was^ held!6ver.*'to%' answer f";to
>the Vsuperior,? courts with§ bai1

-
fixed at'

$.2,ooo,\«by^ Justice^ ofithA%Peace 4"VV.' ô:*
'Loye^ndfyesterday.^Helwas^lockedtu^.*

[Special Diafmlch- to The iCall]
-

:'
SAN,'MATEO,:

-
$.u g.'v 5:-^-ComIng• asTa1

seQttel'Uo .'ith"eU sensational gpreliminary
[hearing;: yesterday, [of 'R. P.: -Lewis;

'
;"a'

ImUlhandJi charged rwith;attacking, Mrs.
\u25a0Jfieresa-^iS.'t'Mapes^thist' landlady;","was
the lanftouncement ythat Hthe ']"household
effects >}.otY the^/complaining, y~'.witness
werel \shipped Jj tofp Eureka ,

"yesterday;
Imorning

'
and ithat-^Mrs.

'
Mapes and > her'

itwo-"sisters tboardedS a 'train";late '}last
night>'for:;theJsametdestlnation.C ;'Z.

- *

MRS. MARES- LEAVES
SAN MATEO-IN>A HURRY

CHICKEN,THIEF ABROAD—Berkeley. Aujr
""

o.*
\u25a0 -The.pollwrare on;tbe trail joft a< chicken- thief
i:'t»hoa hag

"
been y committingta 3number jofilar-* c*nJ«B.lntW«»t;Berkeley;--r <aatsn!Kf»t;he nviile*!*a1rlean • sweep ? ofs.the \ henhous*

*
owned »br^ £;'

•\u25a0' Ohitland in \u25a0Eighth" street, West :Berkele/. \u25a0* -*

WITNESS SAYS
JAPANESE WAS

SENT AS SPY

.\u25a0 <.\u25a0' \u25a0 ''\u25a0 ... •''"\u25a0'\u25a0'.-' '\u25a0\u25a0 :•.- \u25a0- \u25a0'. \u0084:\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0 ':•\u25a0 . ."' 'Vr "\u25a0.;.-.\u25a0".\u25a0'
"
r, -.'^-. .-.'\u25a0'.'- "\u25a0;-\u25a0'" '

\u25a0'.:':: .-\u25a0':.\u25a0'\u25a0: „ ~
:;\u25a0._ \u25a0'.'- ..\u25a0";. •\u25a0- .'- -\u25a0:. -\u0084,.'' . -'*:\u25a0-< :::r,,'*,.•.. :

"-. <:>;*--.;.-*ir--
,-*:;?>'r • ' '
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;; • - . -•..• '\u25a0 \u25a0 .'
' '\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0"."'- \

'
'-'\u25a0 'm

' '
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Advertising Talks
/^~jTr We nave an inviolable principle," said a successful mer-'

lunW ck"11 in talking of his business not long since, "that of

Lulwlffssk Si^g everybody a 'square deal.* We have talked this
for years in olir advertising to the public. We are still

*i"^/-^S^ talking it, and willcontinue to talk.it as long as Iam at

"When a man or woman reads this sort'of advertising, and is per-
suaded to make, a purchase and finds that our statements of a 'square
deal to everybody* are true, that weback up every word we- say with
the goods, with courteous .treatment, with fair prices, we have not only
made a sale to an individual, we have proved our right to his or her

•consideration; we have made a friend who will think of us arid remember
us and look for our store news in the :newspapers.-* v v.-\5 "7

This man has the quality idea fully developed. ;; He knows his
goods and prices are right and his advertising makes others; know.

Mr. Merchant, you can make friends of the 150,000 •readers Qf
The Call if you -will tell them about the quality of your goods,- your
prices, the "square deal" you offer them. .

Our advertising columns are open to you, the, services of our adver-
tising department are at your disposal, and we havejadvertisingTcbpy apd
illustrations that willhelp to increase the value of your *advefti*ing "space.

Phone Kcarny 86 for an; appointment.'
- ; , ' ;' '>,

Goristipatiph
Is Growing Smaller Every D*y.
CARTER'S LITTLE Afffo^
UVER PILLBare'
rcjponjible— they BC^dflßfi&^a^______S^
ody NU-JMtf fADTCpX

*

they permaaendy jgHH IVAKItfW

them for %r \\.^ JL_J|
Biliou't- *^^^===.
w--Irfswlk^ SkkHeiduA., &BbwSUb.
SMALLPOL. SMALLDOSt SMALLPW(3

GENUINE
-
mOst ;bear signature:

*^^M \u2666

' 2alS* Grta«l- 103 CKaaray

:• '\u25a0 *ET^',*9 tt*' \u25a0»n»L«r \u25a0 x>r.

\u25a0^^\u25a0[\u25a0^^ vlfe ot P«ral7«j s afttr in* S»i
Bunj n«ati» la t«*t-.njcata withdoctors la tills dtf.


